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Sunday, Feb. 4. — St. Jane of 

ValoU, was the daughter of Louie 
XL of France and the wife of the 
Duke of Orleans who later became 
King Louie XIII. After Me ascended 
the throne hie tiret act was to 
repudiate hie wife who had been 
faithful and loyal to him for twenty- 
two yeare. She retired to Rourgea 
where ehc realized her deeire to 
eetablieh the Order of the Annuncia
tion in honor of the Mother of God. 
Thie order was approved by Pope 
Alexander VI. in 1601. St. Jane 
built and endowed the firat convent 
of the order in 16011 and died In 
1606.

Monday, Feb. 6. — St. Agatha, 
virgin and martyr, was born in 
Sicily of noble and rich parents and 
waa consecrated from her earliest 
infancy to God. In the midst of 
dangers and temptations she served 
Christ in purity of body and soul 
and died for the love of chastity, 
when the Governor Quintanus found 
that he could not prevail upon her 
to ain either through threats or 
tortures or offers of safety.

Tuesday, Feb. 6.—St. Dorothy, 
virgin and martyr, was celebrated 
at Caesarea, her native city, for her 
angelic virtue. Her parents are 
thought to have suffered martyrdom 
under Diocletian and she herself 
was called before the Governor 
Sapricius and ordered to abjure the 
Faith. When she refused, she was 
subjected to fearful tortures and 
finally killed.

Wednesday, Feb. 7.—St. Romuald, 
Abbot, was the son of Sergius a 
nobleman of Ravenna. He founded 
many monasteries the chief of which 
was at Camaldoli, where he built a 
church surrounded with a number 
of separate cells for the solitaries 
who lived under his rule. He died, 
as he had foretold twenty years 
before, alone, in his monastery of 
Cal Castro on the 19th of June, 
1027.

K. OF C. NOTES
The new auditorium, gymnasium 

and swimming pool built by the 
members of Windsor Council 
Knights of Columbus, adjoining 
thei r Counci I ho me on Ouel lette A ve., 
was formally opened last week with 
public celebrations to which all 
citizens of the Border Cities were 
invited. About 800 members of 
the Chamber of Commerce attended 
the noonday banquet as guests of 
the Knights and were addressed by 
Canadian Supreme Director Hon. 
Geo H Boivin, K. C., M. P. At the 
evening ceremonies, the principal 
speakers were Supreme Grand 
Knight Jas. Flaherty and Brother 
Boivin, who assured the various 
public officials in attendance, that 
it was the hope of the Knights of 
Columbus to have facilities such as 
those contained in the Windsor 
Council premises at all other points 
where the K. of C. are established, 
so that the Knights can properly 
carry out the campaign to be inaug
urated at the earliest possible date, 
in regard to the care of young Cath
olic boys.

The new auditorium of Windsor 
Council is the largest in Western 
Ontario, and has seating capacity 
for 1400 people. The new building 
also has a large swimming pool and 
gymnasium equipped for Basket 
Ball and Hand Ball, as well as 
Bowling Alleys and other features 
for the entertainment of members.

a meeting of the Canadian 
National Executive of the Knights 
of Columbus, which is composed of 
the State Deputies of the various 
provinces of Canada, will be held at 
Toronto on Saturday, Feb’y loth, 
1923. The Hon. G. H. Boivin, K. C., 
M P., Canadian Supreme Director, 
will also be in attendance.

At a meeting of the Supreme 
Board of Directors of the Knights 
of Columbus recently held at 
Chicago, it was decided to hold the 
1923 supreme convention of the 
Order in the city of Montreal, 
Canada, at which delegates from 
every section of the United States 
and Canada will be in attendance.

Many hundreds of people from all 
sections of Canada visited Windsor, 
Ontario, on Wednesday, January 
24, 1928, to attend the funeral serv
ices of the late Hon. W. C. Kennedy, 
Minister of Railways and Canals. 
The sanctuary of St. Alphonsus 
Church was crowded to capacity 
with members of the clergy of 
Ontario and Quebec. The funeral 
was attended by the Hon. Premier 
Macki nzie King and his entire 
Cabinet ; also by the Hon. A. 
Meighen, Leader of the Opposition, 
and various members of his party. 
The Governor-General also sent a 
representative, and the Ontario and 
Quebec governments likewise sent 
representatives. Numerous Execu
tives of both the Government and 
the Canadian Pacific Railroad Sys
tems were in attendance ; also mem
bers of all municipal and civic 
organizations in the Border Cities 
and County of Essex, Ontario.

The members of Windsor Council, 
Knights of Columbus took an active 
part in the funeral arrangements 
owing to the fact that Mr. Kennedy 
was the first Grand Knight of 
Windsor Council and one of its most 
active members. The b idy of the 
distinguished gentleman was laid in 
state at the Windsor Armouries, to 
comply with the demand of the 
public, and many thousands visited 
the Armouries to pay their last 
respects to the popular public bene
factor. From the Armouries the 
body was taken to the Council 
Chambers of the Knights of Colum
bus, where over 600 members of 
Windsor Council assembled to offer

prayers for their former Grand 
Knight, and then escorted the body 
to its former residence, from which 
the funeral took place on Wednea 
day, Jan. 24th, to St. Alphonsus 
Church, Windsor.

OBITUARY
MRS. SARAH o'lEAKY

On New Year’s Eve death claimed 
Mrs. Sarah O'Leary (nee S. 
McCulloughi of Toronto, relict of 
the late Daniel O'Leary, who pre
deceased her nine months ago. The 
deceased was a very exemplary 
member of St. Cecilia’s parish 
where Requiem High Mass was 
sung for her by Reverend Father 
Culliton, 2nd instant.

Mrs. O’Leary leaves to mourn 
the loss of a saintly mother, two 
sons, Frederick and James of 
Toronto, two daughters, Ellen at 
home and Mother Beatrice of St. 
Joseph's Convent, Pembroke ; also 
a nephew. Father D. McCullough 
of McCook, Neb., and a niece, 
Sister M. Nativity of St Joseph’s 
Convent, Killaloe. The interment 
was in Warkworth.

The late Father McCullough of 
Ft. William was also a nephew of 
the deceased. R. 1. P.

MRS. ANNE BRADY

Fortified by the last rites of Holy 
Mother Church there passed to her 
eternal reward at her late home 
Glanworth, on Sunday evening Jan. 
14th, Anne, beloved wife of the late 
Jas. Brady, in her eighty-eighth 
year. The only child of the late 
Terrence and Bridget Quinn, born on 
the 17th of August, 1636, near the 
town of Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, 
Ireland, and when only seven years 
of age embarked with her parents 
for Canada. They were six weeks 
sailing the broad Atlantic before 
landing in Quebec, coming on 
westward to Toronto where they 
remained three years. They then 
came westward by boat to Port 
Stanley and hence to St. Thomas 
where they remained five years. 
Often and often these three pioneers 
walked with many of their Irish 
Catholic neighbors to assist at the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass in St. 
Thomas, a distance of eight miles. 
In 1869 she married the late Jas. 
Brady who predeceased her six 
years ago. She leaves four sons and 
three daughters, John on the home
stead, Terrence, North Yarmouth, 
Jas. (on her late father’s farm) and 
E. J., Railway Mail Service, 
London, Mrs. J. J. Brady, Strath- 
roy, Agnes at home -and Madam 
Brady of the Sacred Heart Convent, 
Halifax.

The funeral took place on the 
16th inst. to the Church of the Holy 
Angels, St. Thomas, where Solemn 
Requiem Mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Power, Sarnia, with 
Rev. Father Moran, deacon and Rev. 
Father Costello, sub-deacon. Rev. 
Monsignor Brady, St. Mary’s 
Church, London, was also present 
in the sanctuary. Rev. Fathers 
Moran and Powerwerepresent in the 
cemetery. The pall-bearers were 
Messrs. P. Meehan, ex-Mayor, St. 
Thomas, P. L. M Egan, F. Moore, 
Jas McManus, Joseph Butler and 
P. J. Doyle. May her soul rest in 
peace.

MARRIAGE

Leahy-Ryan.—At St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral, Fifth Ave & 61st Street, 
New York City, by Rev. Father 
Hammer, Daniel F. Leahy, to 
Frances Adell Ryan, R. N., 
daughter of Mrs. Richard Ryan of 
Pembroke, Ont.

DIED

Eagan.—At Tottenham, Ontario, 
Dec. 4, 1922, Thomas Eagan, aged 
eighty-five years. May his soul rest 
in peace.

Brady.—At her last residence, 
Glanworth, on Sunday evening, Jan. 
14th, Anne beloved wife of the late 
Jas. Brady, in her eighty-eighth 
year. May her soul rest in peace.

Hurley.—In Wallaceburg, Ont., 
on Friday, Jan, 12, 1928, at the 
residence of his sister, Mrs. John 
Boulton, Dennis Hurley, in his 
eighty-fifth year. May his soul 
rest in peace.

Send for 

Book

yjftornoon, 
Zfeas----
Just the occasions that 
ça for the delight
fully dainty, novel 
sandwiches that our 
new recipe book telle 
you how to make. * 
Ingersoll Packing Co., 

Ltd.
Ingersoll, Ont.

222

ZRÿrjotK
^ Cream Cheese *

*Spreads Like Butter”

OLD UARPFT8 MADE INTO RUGS 
OLD carpet# hand woven into beautiful 
reversible rugs in Oriental effects ; rag rug 
weaving a specialty. Write for price liste 
Phone Gerrard 7(594. Veteran Rug Weaving 
Co., 60 Jones ave. Toronto. 2297-tf

Everything a Catholic
Should Know-Is told 
Every question a 
Cethollo may ask- 
le enewered In THE

Manual ol 
Prayers

It Is more than a prayer 
"book - it le a cm mi mo Cath
olic cyclopedia. Coinprleoe 
every practice, rite, ritual, 
precept faith, hymn and

The Prayer Book 
which Cardinal 
Olbbone “urged all Oathollee to usa1!

Poor Byeelffht

y Bound In Turkey Morocco,
limp cover, 
gold title, 

round cornera, red under 
gold edges

The Manual of Prayers, with Ribbon Book 
Mark, Heart, Anchor and Gross, of 
Sliver. Price

psalm, together with the 
Stations of the Cross, In 
troito, Collecte, Epistles 
and Got-pels, and Post Com
munions for all Sundays 
and principal feasts of the 
year.

The Mass ts Printed 
Is Plain Type

$2.50
SMI

JOHN MURPHY (X)., Dept. D. Baltimore, 
Md. : Please send me the '* Manual of 
Prayers, " with Book Mark.

Your Name on Cover, 60 Cento

T-E Home Bank
OF CANADA ORIGINAL

OHARTEF
18 6 4

A Deposit ol $1
pYERY Bank welcomes the 
^ new account that is opened 
with the deposit of one dollar. 
It means a convert to thrift 
and the prospect of a new figure 
in business.

Branches and
Connections
Throughout
Canada

| British and 
Foreign
Correspondents 
In All the 
Principal Cities 
of the World

Fifteen Branches in 
Middlesex and Elgin Countiei

CHILD FOR ADOPTION 
A BRIGHT Catholic baby boy, one month old 
for adoption. Address Box 380, Catholic 
Rkoorl*. London Unt, 2312-1

AQKNT8 WANTED
AGENTS to sell Dr. Bevel's Toilet Soap 
Toilet Articles—Home Remedies Men or 
women can do this work and earn from (25 to 
$76 per week. Whole or spare time. Terri
tories allowed. For further particulars apply 
to Bovel Manufacturing Co., Dept. 56, Toronto 
Out. 2297-Lf

FEBRUARY 8, iU 8
WANTHD a Cook general, and a housemaid 
for priest's house in city parish. R icruiioes 
required. Address Huxtivti, Catholiu Heookd, 
Ixmdon, Out. 23 9-4

WANTED graduate nurse for general night 
duty. Salary $!H per month and maintenance. 
Su fit-m on the Erie. Thirty mllei from New 
Yo k City Apply Sister Superior, Good 
Samaritan Hospital, Sulfurn, N. Y. 2312-1

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurse# 
offers exceptional «durational opportunities for 
competent and ambitious young women. 
Applicants must bo eighteen years of age. and 
have one year of High school or Its equtvalent. 
Pupils may enter at the present time. Appli 
rations may t>e sent to the Dirertrohs of Nurses, 
Moiey Hospital, Toledo, Ohio. 2110-tf

AGENTS WANTED
AGENTS—mon or women. Sell knitting yarn 
the article most in demand. Everybody isknitting. We supply sample card of nlneLei: 
«hades of the best two ply and four ply 

------------ — ‘v- -rLet. This yarn isknitting yarn on the marL__. ____ ...
adapted for use on knitting

».g jlly
machines. We allow large profits and supply 
your customers free with print# d instructions 
for knitting popular, up-to-date garment». 
This helps you make sales. Write for sample 
cardand territory. Donaldu Manufacturing 
Company. Dept. 152. Toronto. Ont. 2312 tf

FARMS FOR SALE
FARM consisting of 42 acres, five minutes 
walk to Catholic Church, school and railroad 
station : good brick house and good out build
ings ; good orchard. Apply to John O'Connor. 
La Saletto P. O., Ont. >r2300-4

F ARM consisting of 100 acres, 90 acres cleared, 
balance hush. Barn 0Bi«8. wit h stabling ; good 
brick house anil woodshed ; about one mile 
from Arthur village. High and Separate 
schools and Catholic church. On Provincial 
Highway. Rural route and telephone. Apply 
to James J. Stack, Arthur, Out ., Peel Tp.

_______________________ 2311-6

CHOICE -One hundred and twelve acres : 
situated In the County of Middlesex, five 
mile# from ‘arkhlll. Five minutes walk from 
church and school. All under cultivation and 
well tiled. Good seven room house with bath 
room. Hard and soft water in house. Two 
bams 24x32 and 36x5fl. stone and brick founda 
lions. Water in buildings ; drive shed. All 
wire fencing. Will sell all or half. Price very 
reasonable. Possession to suit purchaser 
Apply Box 372, Catholic Record, London. 
OnL 2306-tf

WANTHD
WANTED a shoemaker-to make and mend 
shoes of the children and staff of this Industrial 
HvluoI. Mend application and references to 
Jliel lincipal, College, Spanish. Ont. Salary 
$«i)0 a year an 1 board to start. 2310 3

MEMORIAL
'.windows'
ENGLISH „<^V\ V

ANT9Ui \WPV LYON
GLASS O'

U* 141-3 CHURCH ST.TOHONTt. 01
GLASS O»

CHURCH ST.TOkONtl. ONT

Grtat Moving Sale
U/E hereby announce that we will move 

about Jan 2()th to our new large and 
commodious premises at
ie and 16 Dundu 8t. West

and are offering, until the above date,

20% DISCOUNT
off all prices in the store. This is a grand 
opportunity for Clergy and laity to till any of 
their requirements.
__ Get your Rosaries, Prayerbooks, Statues, 
VESTMENTS. Candle bra, etc., through this 
sale, and save 20%.
Remember the address —

J. J. M. LANDY
406 YONOE ST. TORONTO

FOR EVERY

TRY
CANADA CHURCH GOODS Co.Ltd

149 CHURCH ST. - TORONTO

SOME BARGAINS

USED Phonographs
Daring the Christmas Rush we took in trade several 
used Phonographs. These have been put in good con
dition, and are now offered for sale at bargain prices

COLUMBIA Table Model Phonograph (POO rA
Very clear speaking............................................ .’..ONLY e{)£^.c)U

COLUMBIA Style C. Large table style with cover. f\r\
Perfect condition, golden oak......................................... e])<DO.UU

LARGE BANTOLA Cabinet Phonograph &r\C A/A
Fumed oak............................................................ONLY tPe7c).UU

Many Other Bargains
In Pianos and Phonographs on our floor at present

Write or Phone -for particular»

GEKHMDUEimZMJH
LIMITED

222 DUNDAS ST.
LONDON

t

Canadian Pilgrimage to 
the Holy Land

Under the Spiritual Direction of

The Most Reverend Father Malthew-Mary

Leaving New York 
February 15th, 1923
By the New Fabre Line S. S. “PATRIA”

/TITHE membership list for the cruise is now closing, and 
application should be made as soon " as possible for 

those who desire reservations. Only a limited number can 
be provided for, and those who wish to take advantage of 
this opportunity for a wonderfully interesting cruise tour 
through the Mediterranean to the Holy Land of Palestine 
should telegraph or advise their requirements by first mail.

THOS. COOK & SON
526 St. Catherine St. West Montreal

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
10% DISCOUNT

will be allowed on all order» for ruge from now until Feb. let. 1923. Thie is the slack time 
?»y.“ff*1 ^prinK brin** orders in a rush. Get your rugs made now,

uae them in the cold weather, and save money.
Your old carpets are valuable, have them made into handsome “Velvetes" Ruge.

The "Velvetes" is a Real Rug. made from your discarded old 
carpets which are cleaned and recleaned, then manufactured into 
levered.le Muimlew rugs that will wear a life-time Under foot 
they feel like thick velvet, that is why they are called "Velvetes". 
Every "Velvctex" Rug is guaranteed, and the only factory mak. 
ing "Velvetes" is in London, Ont.
In London our Driver collects the carpet, from attic, cellar, or off 
the floor and delivers the finished rugs free.
Out of town we pay freight or es press both ways on all orders. 
Delivery can be made within 10 days from receipt ol order or 
held over till wanted.

Eetmbllshed 1900

Canada Rug Company
Velvetex Bldg., 96-98 Carling St. 

London, Ontario

SPECIAL

Moving Sale
25t Discount

From now until February 15th we will give 25 per cent 
discount on all goods in our store

AT 123 CHURCH STREET
excepting Candles, Wine and Mission Supplies, Etc.

We have 6000 books (many valuable and rare volumes) on 
Our shelves.

We can offer you some of the finest chalices and other gold 
plate made.

Now is the time to buy and save money.

TERMS—Cash on arrival of goods
This does not extend beyond February 15th, 6.80 o'clock p. m.
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CANADA CHURCH GOODS CO.
(Successors to W. E. BLAKE & SON. LIMITED! LIMITED

149 CHURCH ST. TORONTO
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$2.00 Weather Prophet Only $1.25
WiU it be ‘Rain or Shine’ To-Morrow ?

This wonderful prophet tells you the answer to-day. It's a beauti
ful miniature house, stucco finish, size 6%x7^ ine., decorated with, 
deer head, toy thermometer, bird on perch, etc.— not a toy but a scien
tifically constructed instrument working automatically reliable and 
everlasting. The witch comes out to foretell bad weather and the chil
dren for fine weather, eight to twenty-four hours in advance.

Satief.ctio is Ouaractocd. 1 f not satisfactory after 30 dayi 
trial, money will be refunded. Sent postpaid to any address for onlj 
$1.25 or two for $2.20. Tell your neighbor. Agente Wanted.

Don’t miss this chance - order to-day. •
Grant & McMillan Co., Dept-W, L.R. 21, 887 Clinton St.. Toronto

Why Internal Bathing Has Given 
Such Amazing Health Results

There was good reason, during the 
World War, why the percentage of 
Typhoid Cases in the Canadian Army 
was insignificant as compared with that 
in the South African War, though there 
were many times as many men in 
uniform.

There is good reason why so many of 
the dangerous, even fatal diseases of 
twenty to forty years ago—diphtheria, 
small-p », inflammation of the bowels 
(now appendicit s) and many others are 
not so commonly heard of today, and 
when they do make their appearance, 
are not so dreadfully feared or so fre
quently fatal—

And the reason in every case is— 
Prevention, more than cure.

Just so it is with the proper Internal 
Bathing which haa grown so tremen
dously in general favor in the last 
decade, and now has its millions of 
enthusiastic advocates —

And here are the reasons :
A great majority of human ills have 

their origin in retention of waste matter 
in the lower intestine and the auto-in- 
toxication which always follows because 
of the absorption of this toxic (poison
ous) material.

Witness the fact that when you are 
really sick a laxative is always pre
scribed.

There are also many weaknesses to 
which accumulated waste is a contrib
uting cause—it exp ses one to infection 
by lowering the vital resistance, poison
ing the blood, depleting the system of 
its oxygen-carrying power, and by 
actually killing oft vast numbers of 
leucocytes or defensive phagocytes of 
the blood.

Some of the very greatest authorities 
claim, indeed, that immunity from the 
most ordinary infections depends upon 
a clean condition of the lower bowel 
and its freedom from poisons.

Health Commissioner Copeland of 
New York City recently said in the 
columns of The New York American :

‘ ‘ The lining membrane of the colon 
(lower intestine) is thick and corru
gated, lying in folds, not unlike a mini
ature hiding-place for germs. The 
waste material of the body standing 
and fermenting in this Canal and the 
heat of the body combine to make the 
colon a glorious breeding place for 
germs”—

And he recommends giving rectal 
injections of simple pure warm water.

Review, if you will, two of the 
commonest complaints caused by this 
accumulated waste with which every 
one of us is afflicted unless we have two 
bowel movements per day—

Headache: Thousands of people have 
testified to the prompt relief of sick 
headache or congestive he.dache, fol
lowing an Internal Bath and the cleans
ing of the poisons from the lower 
intestine by this process.

Gastic and Intestinal Indigestion and 
Fermentation : Accumulated waste 
prevents the development of the normal

gastric secretion, by reducing the 
activity of the digestive enzymes.

But remove this cause, and one must 
be careless indeed of his diet to suffer 
from these annoying and often danger
ous digestive discomforts.

Among the most conspicuous diseases 
caused directly by intestinal infection 
are rheumatism, lumbago, neuritis, 
neuralgia and sciatica, and there is no 
physician who would not devote hie first 
attention in such cases toward eliminat
ing the waste from the lower intestine 
and recommending foods which would 
be easily assimilated and keep that 
waste down to the minimum.

High blood pressure and hardening of 
the arteries, too, with the apoplexy that 
they help to produce, are due, in large 
measure, to the effects of the toxins 
absorbed from the alimentary canal ; 
acting upon the walls of the arteries, 
they tend to produce calcification.

They also irritate the delicate neurons 
and neuroglia of the nerve cells, which 
often manifests itself in nervous irrita
bility, insomnia, distressing dreams and 
irregular heart action.

How encouraging it is to know then, 
that by the use of simple pure warm 
water, used at reasonable intervals with 
a scientifically correct appliance, the 
lower intestine can be kept entirely and 
consistently clear and free from this 
poisonous waste.

And the joy of it—the way you feel 
the morning after an Internal Bath !

Sound, refreshing sleep has been 
yours because every function has been 
working normally, properly, all night 
long.

Your digestion has been good.
Your blood has taken up its proper 

nourishment in the proper way, and 
has conveyed its pure, unhampered, 
unpoisoned virile strength to your 
brain, muscles and nerves.

You are refreshed—you are strength
ened—you are confident—you are keen 
in mind and eager for the duties and
?roblems of the new day- in short, you 

eel remade.
There are many scientific facts con

cerning that Internal Bath which can
not be treated in this brief article, but 
which are fully covered in a little book 
called the What, the Why, the Way of 

j Internal Baths.
This can be obtained free of any cost 

by writing to Tyrrell’s Hygienic Insti
tute, 455 Tyrrell Building, 163 College 
street, Toronto, if you will men ion 
having read this in The Catholic 
Record.

We can none of us afford, in these 
days of keen oompetiti in, to disregard 
anything which gives promise of im
proving our health or keeping us better 
fitted to do our day’s work ir. the most 
effective and competent way—

And inasmuch as sending for this 
little book involves no expense what
ever, would it not be wise to do it now, 
while the subject is fresh in your mind 9 
— (Advt.)


